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New Princess Auto Dealership for
Red Deer
Gasoline Alley will soon be the location of a new Princess Auto retail
store. The new 25,300 sq ft facility will
include a large retail space, an administration mezzanine, and a warehouse.
The exterior façade and interior design
reflect Princess Auto’s function as the
go-to destination for auto parts and
accessories. Shunda Construction has
recently begun the construction
phase, and we anticipate an opening
date in the summer of 2014.

We are collecting food bank donations until the end of January. If
you’d like to contribute, drop off
your donation with Shylia at the
front desk.

Holiday Plans -- Click on picture to enlarge

CMHA Wellness Day—Feb 1, 2014
We are very excited to announce that we
have secured high-profile former pro cyclists, including Tyler Hamilton and Alex
Stieda, as our celebrity trainers for our
Wellness Day spin bike clinics. Those of
you familiar with the cycling world will appreciate what a privilege it is to have
these world-class athletes assisting with
our clinics! The event will take place February 1 and will include 4 training sessions and a banquet. Every $250 raised
for CMHA and CABIS will earn a spot in a
spin bike session. The clinics will be held
at the Collicutt Center and the banquet
will be at the Sheraton Hotel. Special
thanks to our celebrity trainers and the
Sheraton for their generosity! Contact
George for more info:
georgeb@berryarchitecture.ca.

Our Services: Planning Services
Berry Architecture provides a variety of planning services for our
clients including master planning, architectural controls, site planning, interior space planning, development planning, and building
maintenance planning. Thorough, intentional planning is crucial
for informed decision-making in a wide variety of situations. To see
if you or your organization could benefit from our planning services, contact Bonita at bonitar@berryarchitecture.ca.
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